Discover fast accurate payroll preparation with the MJR Series computerized time recorder. The MJR-7000 automatically calculates hours worked, and separates overtime hours taking the “guess work” out of payroll processing.
**Specifications**

**Power Supply**
AC120V±10%, 50/60 Hz

**Temperature**
14°F ~ 113°F (-10°C ~ 45°C)

**Humidity**
10% ~ 90% (no condensation)

**Dimensions**
13-1/2"H x 9-1/2"W x 8"D (342mm x 241mm x 203mm)

**Weight**
17.25 lbs (7.8 kg)

Specifications are approximate and are subject to change without notice.

---

**Features**

- 100 employee capacity
- Calculates hours worked; separates regular and overtime
- Automatically advances year, month and day
- Automatically adjusts for Daylight Saving Time
- Automatic break deduction
- Attendance report for current and previous pay period
- Lockout capability
- Rounds IN/OUT times
- Built-in battery backup protects clock and program data up to 72 hours during power failure
- Break net rounding
- Paid breaks
- Two-sided printing for weekly pay period
- Carry over of weekly worked hours for semi-monthly and monthly pay period

**Prints date**
**Total daily hours**
**Rounded time**
**Holiday worked**
**Total regular hours**
**Accumulated overtime A**
**Accumulated overtime B**
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